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Losses '
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: The London
Republic,
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Tribune, a sort of English New:
" criticizes the allies : for overstating

: enemy and overstating enemy
that if all the claims of our navy
of Jap warships are true Japan1

only 35 ships left . . .

war and navy records,-whic- will
- until the war is over, for inde-

pendent investigation, will disclose the truth;
claimed destruction of many Japan- -;

vessels, but except for a few battle-
ships heavy cruisers our claims have ex

to light cruisers and destroyers.'
; Our navy does claim to have knocked out plenty

of these; and this fact is certain, that in all the
naval engagements since the battle of the Java

- sea our forces remained ; in possession of the,
f waters where the fighting " occurred. ')

Regardless of what number of ships of the
Japanese the American navjr, has destroyed,'
it is generally conceded that Japan's battle fleet
remains intact The great body of its battleships,
and heavy cruisers are still afloat, held in re-
serve for the "battle of Japan." That battle will
surely come off. It might occur if our forces)
move in on Truk; or it might be deferred until
the fleets of America and Great Britain move
into the waters of Japan's home islands. But;
come off it surely will; and it will be the great-
est battle in naval history in points of tonnage,
engaged and tonnage lost or damaged. On this

To bad about CreUL X was
go' hoping' that she'd come' up
against Konstantine la Cpecial.
It would have, been drama tier
But maybe Hiss Elver's dog will
take your place . . ". Che turn-

ed' her smile . on Ann. "You are
ISss IUvers, aren't you? I met

- your sister up at your farm.
Such a charming person. And I

. saw your puppy at the Sweep-stak- es

Well, here's hoping that
, she has better luck today." ,

Ann was aware of the guilty
flush on Christopher's face, and
forgot her own troubles in his
uphappy embarrassment. It wa
wicked to let him go on paying

. for his mistaken chivalry."
"Olv-w- e lose today and win

tomorrow,,? she tossed out light--
lyv and broke off as Doctor Bar-r- ie

walked in Rowdy's direction.
. Rowdy sank down on- - her rear,

as if she were losing not only
her stocking but all her petti-
coats 'as well. The crowd titter--

. ed;' indeed they had , never-stoppe- d

tittering.
"Oh, he's going to do it," Ann

winced. "He's going to send her
out of the ring. She closed her
eyes, only; to open them again
with horror's morbid fascina-
tion. But no. Doctor Barrie was
not throwing Rowdy out of the
ring. He was standing beside
her, gently stroking her head,
and under his touch. Rowdy was
growing quieter. Ann was filled
with- - gratitude. "Oh, bless him
for that! If only he'd pat Paul,
too, to quiet him. Why do peo---

', pie let themselvesj; In for this
' kind of thing. It's perverse tor
v ture." ' j k , jzy '..'V-.- i;v

' - Doctor Barrie gestured Rowdy
back Into the parading line and
the torture commenced again. As

. the line circled toward Ann,' she
, opened her lips to call to the

dog.' - ' :

Wa, don't!" Christopher's
grip was like iron. "It's against
the. rules." . . -
J "Oh, rm sorry." Her voice"
must have ; carried, for Rowdy
stopped, I ears askew,, and
scanned the spectators, in an ef--
fort to find her; mistress. The
ringside began to laugh again'.

"That's the five thousand dol-
lar claim dog!" . ,

fThat's the one!", ,

"Highest priced monkey meat
in the world!"
f And then, all of a sudden, .

Rowdy caught sight of Ann, and
confusion and bewilderment
seemed to vanish. The dog's .

outer fOTm ; ; underwent no ,

change, but It was as if some
vivid current of life were infus-
ed within 1L It was as If a- - new
animal were being created be--.
fore the very eyes of those-wh- o

but an Instant before, had only
ridicule for the spectacle of a
befuddled puppy. The laughter
faded Into silence.

Rowdy stood there, vulnerable

'Stomach Ulcers' '
, t

'

KadlD Pireirainnisr man's errand, we are sure not to send a boy . in
the --way of a light naval force. So we are con- -

, fident of the result when this predicted battler
takes place. , Uo Coaocrt

Shipbuilding Record
A few days ago we made reference to possible .

comparison of the record of the ; Keiser ship--;

yards in Portland to that of the government at ?

the Hog island yard in world war 1. Now we
have that comparison:

In the smgle year, 194Z, Oregon Shipbuilding
corporation built and delivered more ships in '

its 11-w- ay yards than Hog island did in its 50
ways during the period from 1917 to 1922. The
capital investment in Oregon Ship is only one-fou- rth

'the amount that' was invested at Hog
island. j

The three Kaiser shipyards in the Portland ,

area are said on very high authority to be the
most efficient in the whole world. Oregon Ship '

shows the lowest rate of man-hou- rs per ton in
ships it produces. X f;;:

With this marvelous record it ought to follow '

that these shipbuilding facilities, or the major
portion of them, should be used to produce ships
when the war ends. That, is why it is important

get the - Victory ship production started at
Oregon Ship. This type of vessel is larger and
faster, better adapted for the , competition of
peacetime shipping. f '

; 5.

May we repeat what we have said before:
Oregon must look to the sea, must capitalize ;

on its location fronting the Pacific ocean. Our j

people must become more sea-- and ship-mind-ed, r

and less land-minde- d. Here we can build ships;
let us continue to do so, and then employ them
in world commerce. ;

Lend-Leas- e in Russia
v-

- - - ; : " n
V If, as seems to be the case, the Russians hare
stopped the German drive with massed armor
on the Kursk region southwest of.Moscow, it

' is probable that our own lend-lea- se Reserves
- much ot the credit .The Russians describe the

battle as the biggest "armored battle of all time,
and claim a daily destruction! of 500 1 enemy
tanks, truly a startling figure, one pretty hard
to assimilate at this distance. The Russians are
probably exaggerating the dimensions of the
attack to magnify their own success in defense.

If the Germans poured into such a narrow,
sector so large a weight of armor, and metal,
and the Russians have stopped them with such
scant lossbf ground, then the nazis are whipped
in Russia, and can never hope to capture Mos-- h
cow or reach the oil fields of the Caucasus. In

' gaining this victory undoubtedly planes, tank--I
destroyers, tanks and trucks contributed by the
western allies have played an important part.

, Russia appears to have been able to knock out
nazi planes from the sky and retain air. super-
iority. The' ground equipment furnished : in
quantities under lend-lea- se , must have helped
out substantially, to; say nothing of the food
and medical supplies which we have been send-
ing in quantity to Russia. .j j

We do not begrudge our contributions in the
light of its effective use in , stopping the nazis.
We can't expect the Russians to take all the
physical risk of battle while we confine our-

selves to furnishing supplies. But our part is not
the less potent if, until we can engage the enemy
directly we can supply powerful weapons to
those who, like the Russians are already en- -
gaged.

Food Control
'

One thing on which there appears to be gen-

eral agreement is that the national administra-
tion has badly muffed the ball in its handling
of foods, as to production, distribution and '

pricing. Some time ago ent Hoover,
one of the greatest authorities on the subject
in the whole world, urged a centralizing of au-
thority over foods, instead of having it scattered,
as it has been among many agencies. This was-
n't done, and Chester Davis quit as administra-
tor because he found he didn't have power to
handle his task.

However badly the business has been man-age- d,

it remains a fact that controls of the pro-
visions of the American people is a complicated
and difficult undertaking. The Food Industry
War committee, headed by Clarence A. Francis
of General Foods found this out when it met
and tried to agree on a program. The 20 mem-
bers found they ' couldn't agree among them-
selves on what ought to be done, and they
were top-flig- ht men right in the food business.

Peter Edson, a .Washington columnist who
writes for the NEA service, related something of
the grief of the committee as revealed in a press
conference called by Mr. Francis. We take the
liberty of quoting a few paragraphs from his
recent column: r

"When Mr. Francis complained about the 260
million man hours of labor required to handle
ration stamps, he was asked if he were against
rationing. Oh, no! The committee was for ration- -
ing and for price control and against inflation

BUT a new balance should be struck to
bring prices in line with increased labor costs.

: Just try to figure out the logic of that.
"The committee was unanimous in its opinion

that OPA was being run inefficiently and not in
the public interest BUT they had to be char-
itable to OPA because the law said it must ob-
serve parity, apply, ceilings as of Sept. 15, and
allow for reasonable profits. The committee
didn't believe the dictates of the law could be
carried out unless subsidies were used BUT
they were opposed to subsidies. Where does that
leave you? ' r;

They opposed OPA's plan of having several
price ceilings for stores doing different volume
of business BUT they favored a single price
ceiling which would force the smaller, "less ef-
ficient" stores out of business. Then they com-
plained about the large number of stores being
forced out of business by OPA.

"The food industry! was' not interested solely
in; profits BUT present OPA' policies had
resulted in squeezing profits, resulting in loss- -;

es by wholesalers and retailers.
"The financial statements of the industry for

the six months would show good profits BUT
- the industry hadn't been making any money

since May 10,' when the OPA local dollars and
: cents ceilings on specific food items went into
effect '

. 'r; y: wy
"They favored the placing of food production,"

, distribution ' and price control under the ad-

ministration of a single agency "in a matter of
hours, not of days BUT after a two-d- ay ses-
sion of their own they. were, unable to write a '

report expressing their ideas.
. "And so on. - - - -

"One of the restrictions ' which the. recent
runaway session of the House proposed for OPA
was that only men from the. industry concerned
should be permitted to work on;its staff and
make its decisions- - The performance of the '

Food Industry War committee outlined above
would seem to indicate this might be, to put

tress recovering frcra staa
friit Ann gave up a littla
prayer, fTlesst Lord, dsnt let

"'anybody make.' a; loud nclse, or
shell collspss train " ,

. Christopher learned toward
her. You say anyt!iL-.5-?"

- ' "llo, "I "was only prayis."- -

. He pressed her arm. I11 JoLi

you"
--Thanks" j-

Chapter, 1 1 ';

. It was perhaps Just seme ata-

vism of the breed that w&lked
- with k-f- aw&kenkT - within
Itowdy at any rate, 'she became
infected with the spirit of com-

petition in the air. For genera-
tions her breeding had been
centered upon this moment, di-

rected' not only toward the ac-

complishment of physical per-
fection, but the ability to show
that perfection and to dramatize
it. Her hesitation at Ann's side
of the ring had allowed the end
of the line to connect with the
head, and left an open space be-

fore her. She started forward
gain, leading a procession of

her own creation.
(To be continued)
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village hoodlurnism. But long
since, or so I had thought, the
S. A. had won its way to free-
dom of religious expression, and
won favor because of Its minis-
try among the lowly, the poor,
the outcast, the debauched.

Well, Chief Minto was frank
to admit his error when I In-

quired about what had happen-
ed. "It was my mistake," he
stated, evidently having found
that the ordinance lifts the pro-
hibition on street meetings with-
in the downtown fire limits on
Sundays. So the Salvation Army
will not have to follow the
course of Jehovah's Witnesses in

.appeals to the courts for pro-
tecting its rights.

I haven't asked Adjutant Hill
where he plans to blow his
trumpet and beat his drum next
Sunday morning, but I might
suggest that he try South Com- -

' merctal street. When It comes
to needing salvation I Insist that
State street doesn't have any-thi- ng

on Commercial. If he
comes maybe we can get Sonny
Bentaon and George Grey to"
take up the collection.--

i

What la being --tried out over
the Italian Islands is a concept
of aviation's functions in' com-
bined operations wholly differ
nt from the German techniques

It has dictated American com
bat plane characteristics and

, employment and, to a lesser ex-
tent, British practice.

Support aviation, that element
of air power assigned to help
ground forces reach their objec-
tives with minimum casualties,
does not ln; the American con-
ception, mean dive bombing
close over the heads of advanc-ing troops. It means preliminary
concentrated attack first tosweep enemy planes out of theair, wreck or even occupy itadvance fields, blast at all routesor avenues by which enemy
fround reinforcements could berushed up to the rone of attack,destroy supply and munitionsdumps. , -- v. ii-- -.

That Is what Is now going onover Sicily and- - Sardinia. Howfr this preliminary air soften-ing up. process Is to be carriedcan only be conjectured. It Is"quite clear,, however, that theSr?f?.!eiult,',uv 1"dr
Jwight D. Eisenhower and hisStaff, perhaps led to some de-
ferment of previously scheduledInvasion dates while the efficacyof air power to pave the way for
major amphibian expeditions

greatly cut the casualty po-tenU- &l

is tried out fully.

i " yu want to ex--
C Pres U the hope andlove in your heart.

' one wnomeans most to you intis world, a Diamondlong to be treasuredand to reflect all thatyou want it to mean.

r
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OnterpirGftins .

'The WarNoivo .

By GLENN BABB .
. AP War Analytot for Th Statesman- - -

Could it be that the new barber law would,
backfire on its sponsors? The present, union'
scale is 65c for haircuts; but it is reported that y
the barbers in their balloting expressed a pre--:
ference for a 50c charge. If the law would re-
quire a reduction to 50c by all shops that would
be something the sponsors of the bill hadn't
figured on. ' .
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T9-.Ri- M V SblM.
lath-Nv- w. r
T.-4-5 Mornini Mood.
l.-i- ten Boy.

:30 News BrevitlML --

SJ4 Tango Time.
tO Ptort - CalL

:1S Musict JO PoduUt
ioo world uTnew.
JSVn.uo campw rreshmca.
11:30 Hit of Yesteryear.
i x mo jrtana ues.
1X:1S Mewm.
M JO HiUbilly Serenate.
11:35 Matinee. - "

1 flO Henry Kinf Orchestra,
lao Milady's Melodies. .
1 :45 Harry Breuer's Novelty Orda.
SAO Is! of Paradise.

,, 1:15 Sincerely i Yours. - -

2 JO Orcricstra. -
S :45 Broadway Band Wafoa.
3 MKSLM Concert Hour.
44)0 Harry Hot lick's Tangos.
4:15 News. -

. -
4:30 Teatun Tunes.
BJ5 Let's Reminisce.
S30 Violin. - - '

.
)0 Tonixhrs Headlines.

6:15 War News Commentary.
4:20 Evening" Serenade.
00 War Fronts in Review.
1:00 Weekend Jamboree. , c

T JO Keystone Karavao,
SKIO News
SU5 USO. i

'S:4 Music ' . , , ,
AO News.
US Old Timers Dance.

5 Johnny Mesxner's Orchestra.
10 AO Serenade.
10 JO News.
10:45 Roll up the Ru.
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4:45 At the Console.
7 AO Rainbow House.
f:15 Texas Rangers.
T JO Memory Timekeeper.
SAO Haven of Rest
S
4:45 Old Son.

AO Buyer's . Parade.
:15 The Woman's Side of the News

0:45 Red Cross Reporter.
10 AO News
10:15 Stars f Today.
10 JO This and That
11 AO Journal Juniors.
11 JO Concert Gems.
13 AO Concert.
12 JO News
12.-4-5 On the Farm rront

1 AO Salvation Army.
1:15 Music. ; :
1 JO Brazilian Parade.
1 AO Navy Bulletin Board.
SAO I Hear America Singing.
3:15 Texas Rangers.
S JO Hawaii CaUs. I
4 AO American Eagl Club.
430 Swing.
4:45 News, m
SAO This Is the Hour.
5 JO Music.
5:43 Norman Nesbitt
4 AO Chicago ' Theatre.
T AO John BHughes.
Y .15 Movie Parade.
Y JO Churchman's - Saturday Night
SAO Music. '

AO News.
:15 Music
JO Music.

1 4 AO Orchestra.
10 JO News.
14.-4-5 Music. ;

11 AO Saturday Night Band 'Wagon.
11 JO Music - ,

BN SATrjBJD AT 11M Ka
AO Musical Clock.

T AO The Cadets.
T:15 Mu-and- y of Persunmon HoOer.
T JO News. . . (
T :45 Andrint Continentals.

Breakfast Club. .
AO Christian Mdence Program.
:15Musle. . - . .
JO BreakXast at Sardl's. .

14:15 National Farm and Horn. '
14:45 Musie. , ..... ;."
UAO -- Music v

"
. , , ,

411 JO Tommy Tucker.
UAO Music , , - .
11:15 -News. -
It JO George Hicks Reporting, .. .
13.-4-5 The MarshaUs,

1 AO Saturday Concert.
: 1:45 News. -

. SAO Horace Heldt.
S5 Sol Lewi, country Editor ,
S AO Korn Kobblera.

;'. S 39 News. 'P.i'f
, S JO Measare off Israel. ' -

4A0-4- Cid With A Stick.
4 :is Ambassador Hotel Orel
4 --45 UtUe &iue Playhouse.
a is zsosxon woncert.
4:15 Edw. Tomlinson. Cocnmentatea

J0 Spotilgbt Bands.ess sports. . -
T AO John Gunther.
T:15 Men o the Merchant Maiine.
T JO Red Ryder.
SAO Roy Porter. News. 1

4:1 Country Editor.
- JO Enough and on Time., SAO Melody In the Night,

JO News Headlines.
The Polka Dots.

10 AO Bridge to Dreamland. .

: 10 JO The Quiet Hour.
11 AO This Moving World. .
1 1 :15 Orchestra,

. ' UJO War News Roundup, ' " - -

kofn cbs SATtranAv-K- a:.
4 AO Northwest Farm Reporter,

J Breakfast
4 JO Texas Pan fers.

. 8:45 KOIN Kloca. . . - '
T as News. jf JO Dick Joy. New. .
SAO Consumer News.

. JS Jackson Wheeler, N
a jo Fashiona tor KaUa

A4 Theatre of Today,

Next days promuBis appear eai
eomics pare.

1 :00 Aeport from London.
. 1:15 Music.

1 :30 Calling Pan-Americ- a.'

00 Newspaper of the Air.
3.-0- News.
S:1S People's Platform,
S:45 New. - -

4 AO Man Behind the Gun.
4 JO State Traffic '
4:45 Air-ri- o of the Air.
SA0MUsic.
SJO--Old Chisholm TraiL
5:45 News.:
5:55 Erie Severeld. News.

'
AO The Man Behind the- - Gun.

.4 JO-SP- ARS and WAVES.
4:45 Saturday Sight Serenaded "

7:15 Heathman Concert--
SAO Thanks to the Yanks. !

5 JO Hobby Lobby.
' 4J5 News.

9:00 Hit Parade. i

:45 Don't You Believe IL-1-0

AO Fivr Star rinal f

10:15 Soldiers of the Press. : !

10 JO Orchestra.
11 JO Manny Strand Orchestra. ,f i

11J5 News.
Midnicbt to am. Music and New t:

SOW-N- BC SATURDAY 42 K.
4 AO Dawn Patrol.
4 AO Everything Goea. !

4 JO News Parade.
T JO Nellie BeveU Presents. - f

. 7:45 feam Hayes. ' .

i SAO Organ Concert
:

, 4:15 James Abb Covers tho News.
5 JO Rose Room. .

5 Vegetables for Victory.
AO Music Room. . I

:1 5 Consumer's Tim. .
JO Mirth and Madness.

10 AO Uncle Sam. f

10 JO AU Out for Victory.
10:45 War Telescope.
1 1 AO Stars of Tomorrow.
UAO US Air Force Band. $

12:30 News. .,. !

12 5 VisiUng ' Nurse. !

1 AO Matinee in .Rhythm, i

1 JO Minstrel Melodies. -

2 AO If They Come Tonight
2:30

!

Trio.
5 News by Alex Drier. !

SAO Music
323 News. -
2 JO Art of living.
4 AO For This We Fight.
4 JO Noah Webster Says. --

SAO Serenade. I
S:15 That They Might Live. L

5:45 Louis P Lochner. t
4 AO National Barn Dance.
4 JO Can You Top This?
7 .00 Million Dollar Band.
7:30 Grand Ol Opry.
8 AO News.- -

8:15 Drama. .,
AO Oregon in CorlgTesa.

" 9:15 Music
. JO Mystery of the Month.

10 AO News. '

10:15 Pasadena Auditorium Orch.
10 J5 News. .

11 AO Hotel BUtmore Orchestra. ' ''

11 JO Music .

11:45 News.
12A0--2 a Jn-Sw- ing Shift
KOAC SATVROAT 454 K. t
10 AO News

' 10:15 Homemaker's Hour.
11 AO Musie of the Masters.
12 AO News.
12:15 Noon Farm Hour.

1 AO Artist's Recital.
1:15 War Commentary.
1 JO Variety Time. .

SAO Books and Authors.
1:1 Speak Up for Democracy.

. S JO Memory Book ed Muses..
SAO News
8:15 Romance.
SJO Concert HalL .

4A0 TraffJe Safety Outs.
4:15 The Band Stand.
4 JO Stories-fo- r Boys and Girls.
8 AO On the Upbeat.

t 8 JO Evening Vespers.
, 8:45 It's Oregon War.

4:15 News.
JO evening Farm Boor. ...t JO Music

8 AO Opera
. 8:45 Xxcursions to Science.

JO News
8.-4- 3 Treasury Star Parade. '

-

KSLM SCNBAV 11 Ks.
. AO ianrworch re

C 8 JO Musie.-.-- -

' AO News in Bdel
AS Spiritual Interhid.
JO Organ, Harp. Violin Trie, k ;

8 JO GospeL
. 14 AO World tn Review.

10:15 Moonbeam Trio. s

10 JO Hit Tunes eg Tomorrow.
; 11 AO American Lutheran Church.
' 12 AO Sunset Trio.- - -

12:15 War Commentary.
12:34 Golden Melody.

- i AO Young People's Church.
1 JO Mustc - -
SAO Isle of Paradise.
2:15 Voice of Restoration.
2:30 Vocal Varieties. r
8 AO KBS Sunday Symphony.
1:30 "Boys Town." . i

' 4 AO Skipper Henderson and Craw.
4:15 Modern Melody Trto. .

4 JO Alex Kiriiioff Pusstaa Orctw .

8 AO Old Fashioned Revival How.
AO Tonight's Headlines.

4:15 Anita Boyer and Tomboyatg,
8 JO Del Courtney Orchestra.

v T AO Bob Hamilton's QulntoneC .

i. T JO I an irworth Novelty and Salon
s v r Group, i

, AO First Presbyterian Church.- 8 JO Musi. ........ -
AO News Summary, .

:15 Orgranalitie. 'j Back Ixotam Hour
News. . - '10:t- - ,ri J-

-

18:15 Dream Tim.
'aALE eiSS SUNDAY 1K8 S4.

j Weiey radio Ler'- -
- 8 3 Centx'l C hurch of Coxtet. '

8:45 Fev. V. V. McCain.
9 Ietrolt -.- 14) C m

" iO New. "

:45 Musie.
19f ' Mews. "

Id:) ) maoce ef Cv !
rj-vTa- f

19:j Up
J.WNew.

12:15 News.
12 JO Music '

1 AO Lutheran Hour.
1 JO Young People's Church. , -
2 AO Temple Baptist Church. ' '.
2 JO Portland Bible Classes.
SAO Murder Clinic. .
S JO Upton Close.
2:45 Music
4 AO Dr. Johnson. .
4 JO Melodies.

5 News.
SAO Mediation Board.
8:45 Rocking Horse Rhythm.

AO Old FashVoned Revival Hour,t AO John B Hughes.
v 7:15 Music of the Masters.

5:45 Frank Singiser . .

SAO Hinson Memorial Church.
SAO News. ...

:15 Voice of Prophecy.
:45 Sunday Serenade.

10 AO Old Fashioned Revival Hour.
llAO-Answeri- ng You.
11 JO Stars and Stripes In Britain

KEX BN SCNDAY 114 Ka.
SAO Soldiers of Production,
S JO Ralph Walker,

5 African Trek.- - ' ! '
AO The Quiet Hour,
JO Stars from the Blue.

10 AO IsThis Official.
j 10 JO The Kldoodlers.

14:45 Farm and War Fronts.
11 AO Coast to Coast en a Sua.
11.-4-5 Speaking of Clamour,
12 AO The Three Romeoa.
12(15 Wake Up, America.' 1 AO National Vespers.

1 JO Serenade.
1M5 News. t -
2 AO Remember.
2 JO Sneak Preview.
SAO News. -

3 A3 Here's to Romance. .

2 JO The Green - Hornet.
4 AO Chaplain Jim, USA.

- 4 JO Serenade. -

S AO Christian Science Program.
8:15 Neighbors.
5 JO Edw. Tomnnson, Commentator

5.-4-5 Drew Pearson,
SAO Music -

4 JO Commentator.
4:45 Music
7 AO Good win Hour.
SAO Ford Program.

- S:15 Jimmle Fidler.
8 JO Qui Kids.

- SAO Inner Sanctum Mysteries.' JO News Headlines
S.-4-5 For All Humanity. '

10 AO University Explorer.
10:15 Organ Revertea.
10 JO Tb Quiet Hour. ,

11 AO Melody.
' 11 JO War Newa Roundup.

KOrN CBS SUNDAY 458 Ks.
4 AO News of th World.
4:15 OrganUt. .
7 AO Church ef th Air.
7 JO Wings Over Jordan.
SAO Warren Sweeney. New.
8A5 West Coast Church.
8J8 Invitation to Learning. :

AO SaU Lake Tabernacle.
- JO News.

:4ft Music
10 AO Church of the Air. '
14 JO Trans-Atlant- ic CalL .

11 AO Opera.
11 JO World Newa Today.

. 11 55 Muff et Show. , ,

.12 AO Concert.
1 JO The Pause that Refreshes on

th Air.
2A0 The ramfly Hour.
2:45 Dear John ;

SAO Silver Theatre
8 JO 6gt Gen Autry. .
4 AO Commandos.
4 JO Questaoa ot th Week.
SAO -- News. f -

, 8:15 Song for Sunday.
- 8 JO William Winter. New.

8:45 Musie. s f
SJ5 rk. fievereid.

- 4 AO Radio Readers' Digest.
4 JO Summer Theatr
TAO Tk Jt or Lv It.

JO News '
T 5 Concert. . A

'
SAO Crbn Doctor.
8J5 News.
8:10 Calling America.

' AO Peauty Talk
9:1 5 News.

10AO Fiv-Sta- r FmaL
10.15 Wartime Women.
18 JO Air-F- lo ef the. Air.
14 JO Orchestra.
11 AO Musie. -

1135 News. "

Midnight to ajn-Mu- sle, and Mews.

KOW NBC SUNDAY
4 AO Dawn Patrol.

. 4 AO New.
4:15 Commando Mary.
T AO Bible
f JO Words and Must.

- SAO Th Church In Your Be- 8 JO New. '' 8:45 Th Dinning Sistera. .. .

AO Commentator.
8:15 Musie.

JO That They Might live.
, 10 AO Rupert Hughes.

10 US Labor for Victory.
10 JO We Believe. - -
11 AO Chicago Round Tab!. - .

11 JO John Charles Thomas.
12 AO Washington Reports Ra

tioning.
12:15 Upton Close, Commentator.
12:?9 The Army Hour.

1 3 Land of th Fre. .
. ' '15 News.

2 9f ym pb ony Orchestra.
2 AO i ews lie 'lines and Highlight
2:15 CathoUe Uour. , ',2:45 Newsmtkers. - "

' 4 Those We Lovtw l'-i- : "

4i r nd V'on. -

8. !' ul Whiunsn.,-
5 :: One lian a FamHy. - -

4 r wManhattan - Merry
8 American Album . Familiar -

iUSC.
TJP of Chsrm, -

V ater V. incheX
T:45 fiuue.
8.CJ Farragut Calling.
8- - f top art Go.

104 News flashes.
10 J 5 We're It.
10u' Pac! .e t lory.
lit j i.t i ra.ts JuoUJ Crchexra. .

tional holidays have psycholog-
ical values even in the eyes- - of
hard-head- ed : military folk end
they --have axis invasion nerves
should be on edge next week.

'Wednesday next, July .14, Is
: Bastille day. For 1S4 years that
has been the date symbol off the
birth of democracy in France;
the day Frenchmen have saluted
as Americans do on the Fourth
of 'July. i

No day In all the year could
be more fitting for a beginning
to i be made from within and
without upon the grim, business
of liberating France again from
tyranny and oppression. No day
could so appeal to French and ;

American hearts alike es sanc-
tified by their faith In govern-
ment of the people, ' by the peo-
ple and tar:the;peopUfc.:.:';-v,-;;;- .

Axis invaders are well aware
.of that Next week as the -- people

of France, stirred to high
hope, by the dull, distant thun-
der of battle in .the Mediter-
ranean and the devastating
rumtjle of allied bomb blasting
over the island outposts of Ill-ome- ned

Italy, keep tryst anew
with brave memories their axia '
warden will be alert every-
where for uprisings,

i They ; will be alert, too, all
along th Mediterranean , shore
line for the Anglo-Americ- an in-
vasion thrusts they .know are
coming but not when or Just
where. ,

:

I 'V
i f .

J

Congress has adjourned for a summer vaca-
tion of ten weeks. Isn't it playing a mean trick
on the despised bureaucrats, who are thus left ;

to simmer and parboil in the sticky Washing- -,

ton heat7 -

Editorial Comment
From Other Papers . .

. LET THE PEOPLE KNOW ABOUT THIS
In the early days of the Roosevelt regime, when-

ever it was desired to. bring about some change in.
, the social atructure, to develop a new phase' of the'

new. deal; or to . smear some group or interest, it
was the practice to bring about a congressional in-
vestigation by means of which the faults and weak-
nesses of the existing order were thrown on the
screen of publicity and popular support for the de-- J

aired change secured. At times in the process the .
, bounds of legality were exceeded as was the case

when, on one occasion, 'certain Income , tax reports
were made, public without authority. On another
Senator KKK Black seized telegram in a - move'
later condemned by the court of which he Is now
a member.

We recall these matters as we read that a par-- 1
tiaan majority refuses to approve an investigation
of the Wallace-Jone-s controversy over expenditures
for critical war materials. This controversy Is bit-
ter. The principals in it occupy high position. The'

. subject is one of great importance. Its connection
with the war effort is obvious and the people who
are supporting the war with their taxes and bond
purchases and whose sons are fighting in it are
entitled to know the facta and, knowing the facta,

- to force a correction of whatever may be wrong.
The refusal of the Democrat members of the com- -'

mittees to vote the investigation suggests their fear
of what an Investigation will turn up. In short, here
Is another matter on which the administration pre--:
fers secrecy to full publicity with the people per-- r

mitted to know what goes on. Bend Bulletin.

St mildly, somewhat questionable. .
All of which reminds one of Portia's famous

utterance: "If to do were as easy as to know
what were good to be done, chapels had been
churches and poor men's cottages prince's pal-
aces." Rut even wise Portia made no comment
when people can't agree on "what were good
to be done, which seems to be the case with
our food supply. , . - , ,u ; ' j ;

I 1 "- - . il
Txaa lao ' ' ; - 1 '... .
: There are many, editorial perils In trying to keep
comment In pace with the changing of events, not
to mention expressing the correct opinion. This Is
particularly a problem for. the national magazine.
For example, The Saturday Evening Post of this
week Which carries the date of July 10, devotes
its lead, editorial to a plea for full authority for
Chester C Davis to handle the war food situation.
The editorial which has as its title, --"Why Not Give
the New Food Administrator a Chance?," by reason
of advance printing schedules, fails to recognize
that the new administrator is now already the old
administrator and has been replaced after he and
the President chose to differ. Forest Grove News-Tfcae- s.,'

.
r

. . .

Spokesmen for the unions which collect! toll
from the workers in. shipyards defend their
charge on this ground: these workers ought to
be willing to contribute to the union which has,
secured such, "splendid wages" ior them. Now
the unionefs are seeking an - increase in' the
already "splendid wages." ,If. tlxey get it maybe
they will claim a higher percen'.ase for their

'thare. - ; .
"
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. a uaw luunanue wye.
? 10 Country Journal,

19:: Let's Pretend.
1 9 i i Melody Time,

. 11 K 5 Serenade.
11 2 ?tirit eg 4X- 120 News. .
11:1 Musie. '
1XJ0 WiUam Winter.
U:4J FCJ Ltro.t.


